
TERM 2 

MAY 

Thursday 17th  
NAPLAN 

The Resilience Project 
Parent Session   
 

Monday 21st   
Please see page 2 for more detail.  

JUNE 

Monday 11th Queen’s 
Birthday Holiday 

 

Saturday 23rd   
Trivia Night 
 

 

The Resilience Project 

Parent Session  
Thursday May 17th- 7.00—8.30 pm  

Bungaree Football Club 

Hugh van Cuylenburg will facilitate a session for parents and  

carers on May 17th at 7.00pm. We encourage parents to attend 

the session with Hugh on May 17th. Hugh’s session is extremely  

engaging and thought provoking, and will provide practical  

strategies to help you develop resilience in your children. See  

below for more information. 
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It is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each 

student in a culture of educational excellence 

We had another successful year with Super 

Spudlets! Even with increased quan��es, 

they were sold out by 2.15pm, we will have 

to boost quan��es again for next year! Many thanks to Dan Thek for his super       

organisa�on on the day, and the many hours in prepara�on. To all the parents who 

worked busily on the day Melissa and Jim, George, Mez, Fiona Lee, Jeremy and Kylie, 

we offer our gra�tude. Other donators for the stall included the CFA and Mario      

Sartori for the BBQ and Alison and Denis for the spuds. The stall raised the fantas�c 

amount of $2,178.00. This money will be used to upgrade and beau�fy our school 

grounds as well as  aspects of the Resilience Project.      Many Thanks! 

Our School Band, Drummers and Choir were a stand out again on the day, thankyou 

to Mr Zollia for his support with this.  Thank you to all who give up their �me to     

represent our school at community events. 

Mothers’ Day 
Stall 

 
Thanks to Tania 
and her team for 
organising the 
Mothers’ Day 

stall.  
We hope all the 

mums and carers 
had a special 

Background information about Hugh van Cuylenburg, co-founder of 
The Resilience Project:  

Hugh has been working in education for over 13 years, teaching both primary and          
secondary students in a range of educational settings. The highlight of his teaching career 
was the year he spent in the far north of India volunteering and living at an underprivileged 
school in the Himalayas. It was here that he discovered resilience in its purest form.  
Inspired by this experience Hugh returned to Melbourne and commenced working on his own program for schools. ‘The      
Resilience Project’ was born. Having completed his post graduate studies, looking at resilience and wellbeing, Hugh has     
developed and facilitated programs for over 500 schools Australia wide. In 2015, the National Rugby League asked Hugh to 
run workshops at every single club in the competition. Since then, he has worked with the Australian Cricket Team, the      
Australian Netball Team, the Australian Women’s Soccer Team, The Jillaroos and 8 AFL teams. Beyond the team               
environment, Hugh has been lucky enough to work one on one with individuals such as Dustin Martin and Billy Slater. Outside 
of schools and sport, Hugh has presented to over 200 corporate groups as a keynote speaker, where he teaches the same       
principles as he does when he is working with the prep students in schools across the country. His favourite past time is   
spending time with his partner Penny and their one year old son, Benji.  



Educa�on Week at Trentham   21st-25th May  

 

Tuesday May 22nd 

Grandparents and Special Friends Morning  

 

Wednesday  

Library Visits and In School Story Time  

Whole school assembly at 9.10am  

 

Thursday 

Art and Music Session 

 

Friday 

Whole School Assembly 

 

Prep/1  Flynn for using his strategies to improve his reading  Grade 1 Rose for putting 100% effort into all  aspects of her learning Grade 2/3 Carys for her improved stamina and using pronouns in her cold write Grade 4/5 Ruby for demonstrating fabulous up  levelling skills in her persuasive coldwrite  Grade 5/6 Lola for her humour when learning. Music Award Jay for being a reliable, hard working band member Science Award Danny, for his readiness to learn  Principal Award Lukas and Alex for being co-operative and  responsible.  

Prep/1  Henry, for thinking outside the box and creating a Youtube presentation for show and tell.  Grade 1 Xavier, for having a positive attitude to-wards all aspects of his learning.  Grade 2/3 Amelia, for a fantastic effort in Literacy  rotations this week.  Grade 4/5 Zac, for being a fantastic role model and helping out within the classroom.  Grade 5/6 Gracie, for multiplying using an area  model.  Music Award Ruby, for being a great dancer.  Science Award Polly, for taking care in her work on solids, liquids and gases.  Principal Award Gracie, for a great start to the Term.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The kids played their first real 
game of Auskick on the  

weekend before the Trentham 
Football Seniors played,  
everyone had a ball!! 

Our Drum Corp and Choir performed at Spudfest.  

Congratulations to Clementine who auditioned for Mary 
Poppins and was offered a place in the ensemble. This      
included a number of roles – a chimney sweep in ‘Step in 
Time’, a person strolling in the park during ‘Jolly Holiday’, a 
person flying a kite in ‘let’s go Fly a Kite’, a person in the 
conversation shop in ‘Supercalifragilistic’ There were 8   
performances during the first 2 weeks of May, all a sell out.  
Clementine loved the experience and is keen to do more  
musical theatre. 



P & C 

HELPERS REQUIRED 
 

I am looking for a couple of volunteers to help serve lunches (approx 

12.30-1.30pm) on the following dates: 

• Friday 8th June - helping Kelly Anderson serve pasta bake 

• Friday 22nd June - helping Kelly Friend serve hot dogs 

If you are able to help on either of these dates please contact  

Michelle on 0434887785 

Thankyou 

Term 2 Lunch Roster  
 

18-May-18    

25-May-18 Melissa / Pernilla Hokkien Noodles with chicken  

01-Jun-18    

08-Jun-18 Kelly Anderson & 4/5 cooking class Pasta Bake HELPER REQUIRED TO SERVE 

15-Jun-18    

22-Jun-18 Kelly Friend Hot Dogs HELPER REQUIRED TO SERVE 

29-Jun-18  End of term BBQ  

Term 2 Fruit Roster    

18-May-18 Jess Wyer Katrina Douglas Kylie McRae Pernilla 

25-May-18 Taletha Rizio Rowena Howes Sophie Gale Jeldee Robertson 

01-Jun-18 Charmaine Smith Brigid Leong Kirsty Vella Ellen Barnard 

08-Jun-18 Kelly Anderson Susan Lamb Meaghan (Dayla) Kerryn Cassidy 

15-Jun-18 Mez Thompson Lyn Gray Alison Acevedo Katrina (Lenny) 

22-Jun-18 Kelly Friend Hayley Holleman Jus�ne Ahyick-Wong Karina (Bede) 

29-Jun-18 No fruit       



KEEPING OUR SCHOOL GERM FREE 

Catch it, Bin it, Kill it. 
 

With cold and flu season coming soon, it is timely to remind ourselves of the               
importance of appropriate clothing, healthy eating and hygiene habits to combat against 
cold and flu symptoms that can affect our children’s health and school  attendance.  
To promote some important health habits it is a good idea to teach your child how to use 
a handkerchief or tissue for runny noses and covering the mouth when sneezing or 
coughing.  
 

If your child is unable to attend school due to ill health, please remember  
to  complete a Konnective or send a note of explanation in the diary  
on his/her return so that our records are accurate. 

Kids Bike Ride. 

Saturday 19th May—7km (approx.) 

Evie is organising a kids bike ride on Saturday 19/5. We will meet at 87 High Street Trentham at 10am for 
a 10:30am start. The ride is for Grade 2 and over. All kids must be accompanied by an adult during the 

ride. Bike helmets are required and bring a drink bottle if you want. The ride is about 7km and will be at a 
leisurely pace. 

 Starting at 87 High Street, Trentham we’ll go east along High St, turn right onto Crannys Lane (dirt 
road), up a small hill, then left onto Lagoon Road (sealed), left onto Pearsons Road, down a hill, left onto 

Crannys Lane and right onto High Street, finishing at the start point. 

  

CHILDRENS CROSSING 
 

When travelling towards a children's crossing, you must drive at 

40kph,  a speed that you can stop safely.  

 

At a crossing which has 'Children Crossing' flags you must: 

⇒ stop if a pedestrian is on or is about to step on the crossing, even 

if there is no crossing supervisor  

⇒ not go un�l the pedestrian has leJ the 

crossing  
  
Please keep crossings clear  

You must keep crossings clear and not drive into a crossing if the 

road beyond the crossing is blocked.  



STRENGTHENING OUR  SAFE,   

POSITIVE & ORDERLY CULTURE  

The Maintenance Committee 

There are number of little jobs that need taking care of around the school to keep it in top condition. If you have a spare hour or 
two and would like to help out, it would be much appreciated.  

• Trim hedge at Victoria St entry (pull out self seeded blackberry). 

• Pull out the self seeded blackwood/wattle plants near the office. 

• Weed the garden between the prep room and the hedge. 

• Spread the pile of mulch onto garden between the prep room and the hedge.(bigger job) 

• Pull any weeds - unfortunately there are lots! 

• Shear off the tops of and neaten the grass clumps ready for spring growth near office. 

• Prune/shape Bridge St hedge. (bigger job) 
Any removed foliage can be dumped on the pile behind the tool shed. 
Stay tuned for our next Working Bee, we will concentrate on getting the gardens ready for winter so mostly pruning and  
weeding.        The Facilities Committee 

Promoting self-sufficiency – Overcoming the Barriers. 
 

Time is a common barrier. Let’s face it, when time is at a premium it can be simpler to make their lunch/get them out of bed/sort 
their friendship problem than leave it for them to do. Somehow we need to strike a balance between doing for things them and 
allowing them the time and space to do things for themselves. 
A negative parental attitude to risk is another common barrier to independence-building. Our natural protective instinct that en-
sures that we keep kids safe, can at times be on overdrive. We all feel vulnerable at these times, but we need to be careful that we 
don’t smother or restrict our children’s natural need for self-sufficiency by taking positive risks. 
We need to allow kids to take positive risks, to extend their horizons, their capabilities, and their range of social and physical 
experiences. 
 

 Create cut down versions 
If you feel decidedly nervous about letting go and allowing kids to experience positive risks associated with expanding their hori-
zons then I suggest you borrow a strategy that all major sporting codes are using to hook kids of all ages to their code. Namely, 
create a junior version of the game, the skill or experience that you want them to have. 
Most modern sports have developed modified versions of their games allowing children from very young ages to participate. 
There are countless opportunities to create cut-down versions of activities to bring them into the reach of children. For instance, a 
cut down version of making a bed for a three year old could be smoothing the doona and arranging teddies and a pillow. As a 
child gains in competency then you can add some complexity to the bed-making.  
Similarly, a six year old can learn to walk to school on this or her own by being accompanied half way by an adult until they feel 
comfortable and become competent enough to go the full journey on their own. 
 

When kids ask, assist their independence 
As a general rule, when a child or young person asks if they can do something new or something that extends their boundaries 
then a parent who works from a independence-building mindset should look to put steps in place to assist their independence. 
And often the easiest step is to create a cut-down version of the real thing to help kids develop the confidence and competence 
they need. 
 

Anxious and low risk-taking kids 
Creating a cut-down version is a fantastic parenting tip or strategy to enable anxious, nervous and low-risk-takers to gain the 
skills and confidence needed to overcome their fears and anxieties. Kids who are overly anxious or fearful about approaching 
new social situations need to face their fears rather than avoid the situation altogether. If they continually avoid situations that 
bring on anxiety then they’ll always struggle. 
 

If it’s a birthday party that’s causing intense worry then use a cut down version so your child only needs to go for the first hour 
rather than the whole party. You can scaffold their way to independence by arranging for them to go with a friend beforehand, 
and stay with them until they feel comfortable moving away, contrived but these types of activities are invaluable for helping 
anxious kids gain mastery over unfamiliar social situations. 
 

 

Parents have always found ways to make skill acquisition and self-sufficiency easy for kids to master. When the reach for inde-

pendence involves risk then we can all feel a little edgy. Creating junior versions of the real thing is one way we can help kids 
become more independent while reducing (rather than totally eliminate) the element of risk. 

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/2017/06/developing-independence-feels-risky/  Michael Grose 



Materials published are not affiliated with our school.  

We publish these community based  activities for your  interest. 

COMMUNITY CONNECT 

Many thanks  Many thanks  Many thanks  Many thanks      
I would like to thank each and every school community member that helped make Toms fare-

well such a memorable occasion at “Railway Farm”. It was a very special day and We will never 

forget it. Words cannot express our gratitude.  

Thankyou 

Mary Walsh 






